6:00
Mohammed Al Hor
- Welcome, intro, agenda, and food

6:12
Dean Gloria Aoun Khoury
- Evolution/ restructuring of Club Suite
- Underutilized, neglected space
- Student Affairs has been consulted, room will be completely changed
- ALL ORGS responsible to clean up everything that belongs to respective club
- FINITE period of time to come collect
- Individualized, labeled bins probably available
- Stuff will probably be donated/ thrown out
- Last effort to hold onto space and make a useful space for students
- Conference room and music room are a mess
- Too many people with access
- Essential student space, and everyone is responsible for ownership and organization of room
- Student Life Advisory Board is working with Dalia and Office of Counseling to brainstorm ideas for the room and student life
- Options include: Mindfulness room, community room
- There will be difficulty in creating a compelling case to defend the concept of it being a place for clubs, because clubs have not used it regularly.
- Change closets to bookcases?
- Nice, movable furniture? Lamps?
- Possibly allow corridor spaces for club setups
- Reflection room is unavailable due to lack of respect for and abuse of past room
- If students don’t want to push for the recreation of this room, then it should be used for study space or any other option.
- Talk to Student Majlis regarding timeline for bins and removal

6:49
Shashank Shetty/ Yousuf Akhlaq
- SOC meetings held first Monday of each month
- Club leader interaction with head of clubs and organizations is changing
- Each member of Student Majlis will be responsible for 3 – 4 clubs
- Monthly meetings are required between these clubs and their respective point person member
- 500 QAR budget donated to each club for Tarnival
- Deadline for activities: Oct 15
• Have as many heads in the game as possible, include Majlis and general members in brainstorming process.

• In exchange for water balloons:
  o Human foosball
  o Dunk tank
  o Nerf guns
  o Tug of war
  o Sack race
  o Dodgeball

• Booth discussion and placement of booths
  o Majlis booth in the middle?
  o Majlis booth at the border like all the others to maximize space?
  o Painting booths is most probably the case, because it is better for creating a sense of uniqueness to each booth, and works better with color coding.

• We want to involve the whole campus and make everyone excited in hopes of Tarnival